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ABSTRACT

Hypervelocity impact experiments were performed to further test the survivability of
carbonaceous impactors and to determine potential products that may have been synthesized during
impact. Diamonds were launched by the Ames two-stage light gas gun into A1 plate at velocities of
2.75 and 3.1 km sec -1. FESEM imagery confirms that diamond fragments survived in both

experiments. Earlier experiments found that diamonds were destroyed on impact above 4.3 km sec -1.
Thus, the upper stability limit for diamond on impact into A1, as determined from our experimental
conditions, is between 3.1 and 4.3 km sec -1.

Particles of the carbonaceous chondrite Nogoya were also launched into A1 at a velocity of 6.2

km sec -1. Laser desorption (L2MS) analyses of the impactor residues indicate that the lowest and
highest mass polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were largely destroyed on impact; those of
intermediate mass (202-220 amu) remained at the same level or increased in abundance. In addition,

alkyl-substituted homologs of the most abundant pre-impacted PAHs were synthesized during impact.
These results suggest that an unknown fraction of some organic compounds can survive low to
moderate impact velocities and that synthesized products can be expected to form up to velocities of, at
least, 6.5 km sec -1.

We also present examples of craters formed by a unique microparticle accelerator that could
launch micron-sized particles of almost any coherent material at velocities up to -15 km sec -1. Many

of the experiments have a direct bearing on the interpretation of LDEF craters.
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INTRODUCTION

The experimental results presented here are part of a continuing program aimed at determining
characteristics of carbonaceous matter that has sustained hypervelocity impact. The initial results and

objectives were presented at the Second LDEF Post-Retrieval Symposium (ref. 1).
Observations of LDEF impact craters indicate that a small but unknown fraction of the craters

contain dark residues, possibly carbon-bearing (e. g., refs. 2 and 3). Information on the behavior of
carbonaceous materials on impact is sparse (e. g., ref. 4), although Peterson et al., (1991) (ref. 5)
performed shock experiments on amino acid survivability. Two of the three crystalline forms of
carbon, diamond and graphite are known to occur in meteorites (ref. 6) and diamond occurs in the
interstellar medium (ISM) (ref. 7). Amorphous carbon and poorl.y crystallized graphite (PCG) in
carbonaceous chondrites form the bulk of their carbon inventories together with many organic

compounds including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) that are also found in the ISM (ref.
8). These and other orgamc compounds may occur in comets (e. g., ref. 9). The possibility exists that
LDEF sampled carbonaceous-bearing particles from all of these environments. The information
contained within carbonaceous impactors is vital to understanding their origin and significance.

In attempting to characterize and interpret LDEF carbonaceous residues, several first-order

questions are being addressed: 1) Can carbon crystalline phases and organic compounds survive low
velocity (< 7 km sec -1) impact, and if they do survive, what are their characteristics? 2) If they do not
survive impact, what are their breakdown products or shock synthesized products, if any? Light gas
gun hypervelocity experiments have been conducted to constrain, within our experimental capabilities,
these and other issues. Experiments to further refine techniques and establish additional impactor

(projectile) criteria are continuing.
Preliminary results of morphological, compositional, and structural studies made on

carbonaceous-bearing experimentally-formed impact residues are given in this report. In addition,
some interesting results of experimental impacts via a unique microparticle accelerator (MPA) that were

performed between 1970 and 1973 are presented. The data and samples were archived after the MPA
was shut down nearly 18 years ago and were just recently reexamined. Only a portion of the MPA

experiments were published; and those results, together with new data, are useful in the interpretation
of LDEF craters and their residues.

LIGHT GAS GUN EXPERIMENTS: SAMPLE

SELECTION, EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES

Sample Selection and Experimental Conditions

An earlier study (ref. 1), indicated that diamond appears to be totally destroyed on impact into A1

at speeds > 4.3 km sec -1. Experiments at lower velocities (2.75 and 3.1) have been performed in
order to determine the velocity at which the diamond structure is at least partially retained on impact.

An additional higher velocity experiment (5.5 km sec -1) was made to enhance the diamond impactor
melt characteristics. The earlier study also indicated that most of the higher mass PAHs (polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons) in the Murchison meteorite survived impact at 5.9 km sec -1 and there was
some evidence that some PAHs had been synthesized. In order to confirm these findings and explore
them further, we launched particles of the Nogoya meteorite, which has twice the total amount of

carbon, into an A1 target (6061 alloy) at 6.2 km sec -1. For experiments of this type, the Ames light gas

gun (LGG) is limited to acceleration velocities of < 6.5 km sec q. Peak pressures and temperatures
cannot be directly measured.
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Experimental Methodology

Two-stage Light Gas Gun Experiments

Projectile grains were
loaded into a small (3 mm

cavity) A1 carrier cup, capped
with an A1 plate and fitted into a
sabot for launching. The two-
stage light gas gun (Figure 1)
accelerates the sabot down a

rifled barrel (1.2 m long; bore
dia. = 9 mm) to velocities of --

2-6.5 km sec -1 depending on
the amount of the powder
charge (first stage), which in
turn determines the speed of the
deformable ram that

compresses hydrogen gas
(second stage). When the gas
reaches a certain critical

pressure, a diaphragm ruptures
and the gas propels the sabot
down the barrel. At the end of
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Figure 1

the barrel, the sabot, carrier, and particles are separated in a "blast" chamber, particle velocities are

electronically recorded, the in-flight particles are photographed, and the particles continue on to impact
with the target plate (at 90 ° to the target) in an evacuated chamber (vacuum pressures nominally <1 mm

of Hg). The impacted plate also serves as a witness plate with a 2.5 cm dia. hole through which the
carrier travels. This technique allows only particles to impact, the alignment of the launch can be
measured, and the range in diameters of the launched particles at the impact point can be measured
from the holes in the mylar covering which is attached beneath the hole. This cluster shot approach is
necessary for projectiles < 1.0 mm in diameter as smaller grains cannot be individually launched.

Observational and Analytical Techniques

Samples were dry cut from the target plate. Craters and retained impactor debris were first
observed by an optical light microscope, then by field emission scanning electron microscopy
(FESEM). Samples were then analyzed for impactor residue by light element equipped energy

dispersive spectroscopy (EDS).

Major Analytical Technique

Laser Ionization Mass Spectrometry (L2MS). The two-step laser methodology has been
described elsewhere (ref. 10). In the first step, the pulsed output of a CO2 laser (10.6 I.tm; 20

rnJ/pulse; 10 I.tsec pulse width; 5-Hz repetition rate) is focused onto a small stainless steel disk (-1
mm diameter) containing the meteorite sample. The infrared (IR) radiation is readily absorbed by the
meteorite minerals and causes the ejection of intact neutral molecules from their surfaces in a rapid,
laser-induced thermal desorption process. The fact that desorption dominates over decomposition in

rapid laser heating processes is well documented (refs. 10, 11). The sample can be rotated manually in
order to expose fresh surface to the desorption laser. After an appropriate time delay (-130 Ilsec), the
fourth harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser (266 nm; 1.5-2.0 rnJ/pulse; 10-nsec pulse width; 5-Hz repetition

rate) is used to induce 1+1 resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) of the desorbed
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moleculesin aninteractionregionabout5mmfrom thesurface.REMPIcausessoft ionizationsothat
theparentionsof thedesorbedaromaticcompoundsalmostexclusivelydominatethespectrum.Total
ionization efficiency is abouta factor of 100to 1000greaterthan thatof methodswhereions are
directly producedonasurface.Oneof theadvantagesto theL2MSsystemis thespatialandtemporal
separationof thedesorptionandionizationwhichresultsin morecontrolthanin one-stepdesorption
/ionization processes. The laser-generated ions are mass separated in a linear TOF system (mass
resolution = 500) and detected with a microchannel plate array. Data for the meteorite samples were
averaged over 100 laser shots, although a complete mass spectrum can be obtained from a single shot.

Samples were prepared using MALDI (matrix assisted laser desorption ionization). Previous
reports have shown that laser desorption of neutral molecules can be improved by spraying a fine layer

of sample on top of a matrix that absorbs at the wavelength of the laser (ref. 12). For our L2MS
system, the organic substrate sinapinlc acid was used as the matrix. The matrix is sprayed directly
onto the stainless steel disc (100 ng/mm 2) insuring that the substrate is evenly dispersed over the entire

surface of the disc. The impacted meteorite sample (sonicated in toluene) is then sprayed on top of the
sinapinic acid ftlm. The sample disc is mounted on a 7-mm diameter teflon probe tip and is introduced
to the TOF mass spectrometer through a separate antechamber pumped down to zero millitorr before

introducing it to the high vacuum (10 -7 torr) of the system. Sample introduction takes about two
minutes and the spectrum can be recorded immediately thereafter.

RESULTS

Diamond Craters. Craters formed by launching diamond into A1 at 2.75 and 3.1 km sec -1 (Figs.

2-3) show morphological features similar to those formed at higher velocities (4 - 6.1 km sec-1; Fig.
4). The crater morphologies resemble penetration funnels more than they do classical craters formed by

other impactors. The depth to diameter ratio is 1-1.6 for craters formed < 4 km sec -1 and exceeds 1.5
for craters formed at ---6 km sec-k

Fig. 2. FESEM images. (a) Diamond impact crater made at 2.75 km sec 4. Note the ridge in the
center and twin holes on either side. Apparently, the projectile broke into two main pieces soon after
contact with the target. Arrow indicates ridge and area of 2b. Co) Enlargement near arrow showing

micron to submicron fragments of intact diamond.
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Fig. 3. (a) Diamond impact crater made at 3.1 km sec -1. Arrow points to a ledge half way into
the crater and the fragmented diamond in b. (b) Clump of fragmented, intact diamond.

Figure 3 shows a typical diamond crater formed at 3.1 km sec -1. Raman spectroscopy of this
crater indicates a strong band at 1330 cm -1 (diamond) and less intense bands at 1360 and 1620 cm -1

(PCG). In addition, a cluster of fragmented diamond can be seen on a ledge of the crater in Fig. 3a.
Another launch at lower velocity (2.75 km
sec -1) shows abundant fragments in the

center of the crater (Fig. 2). In our earlier
report (ref. 1), we found evidence that some

of the diamond may have actually melted (at

5 km sec-1), although the carbon spherules
observed in those craters may have been only
carbon coated Al-melt spherules. To further
investigate the problem, we launched
diamond (0.3 - 0.5 mm dia.) into A1 plate at
5.98 km sec -1. FESEM examination of one

crater (Fig. 5) illustrates the extreme P-T
conditions that exist in shock impact. The
open arrow points to a small, euhedral
diamond fragment (0.012 mm in dia.) resting
on a melt puddle of mostly carbon with a
small amount of A1 (solid arrows). The

fragment may be ejecta from a nearby crater.
Shrinkage cracks are very evident in the melt

puddles and strongly infer derivation from a
rapidly cooled melt.

Fig. 4. Diamond crater made at 5.1 km sec -1. Note
the great depth and irregular cavity. Essentially no
residual diamond; only PGC.

Nogoya Meteorite Impactor Residues. The PAH compositions of Nogoya have never been
determined and we report here for the first time the PAH species from mass 128 to 300 (amu). The

prelaunch PAH composition from L2MS analyses is shown in Fig. 6a and Table 1 below.
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Table 1. PAHs in prelaunched Nogoya.

Mass (amu) Compound B.P. (°(2) (refs. 13, 14)

178
192
202
206
220
252
276
300

phenanthrene/anthracene* 340
methyl-phenanthrenes/anthracenes* 278,196
pyrene/fluoranthene* 393, 375
C 16-alkylphenanthrenes/anthracenes* NA
C17-alkylphenanthrenes/anthracenes* NA
perylene 350-400
benzoperylene 415
coronene 525

* These are possible assignments of the observed peaks; different isomers of PAHs cannot be

distinguished by L2MS. NA = not available.

Nogoya differs from Murchison in its PAH content by not having naphthalene (mass 128) or any
of the alkyl-substituted species (homologs) of naphthalene (mass 142, 154, 170, 198), e. g., 2-methyl
naphthalene (mass 142). Note: a single alkyl substitution is a univalent aliphatic radical attached to the
PAH structure; CnH2n+l = 14 or CH2. Alkylation comes from the "cracking of the polymer" or the
loss of CH2 from a polymer (ref. 15) that is concentrated in constituent kerogens of the meteorite and
attaches itself to the PAH benzene ring structure during a thermal event. Generally speaking, the
greater the alkylation of PAHs, the lower the formation temperature (ref. 16). For example, PAHs
formed at 20O0°C have no alkyl substitutions; 400°C, a few and at 150°C, up to 6 alkyl carbons (ref.
17).

We launched granules of Nogoya matrix (0.1-0.2 mm dia.) into AI plate at 6.2 km sec -1. The

post-impact PAH contents are given in Fig. 6b and compared with the prelaunched samples in Table 2.

Fig. 5. (a) Diamond crater (enlarged area from Fig. 4) showing a diamond fragment (ejecta?) and two
diamond melt "puddles" on the upper wall of the crater. (b) Enlargement of "puddle". Note shrinkage
cracks.
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MICROPARTICLE ACCELERATOR EXPERIMENTS

Instrument Description and Experimental Conditions

A unique microparticle accelerator (MPA),
which produced high velocity, micron-sized
projectiles of any cohesive material, was
developed in the early years of the space age
(ref. 18) and operated for 4 years until it was,
unfortunately, shut-down. The samples and
data were archived and forgotten for 18 years.
We show a few examples of those experiments
and discuss aspects of the accelerator because
many of the experiments have a direct bearing on
the interpretation of craters on LDEF. We plan
to inventory the experimental results and
samples and make the information available to
interested investigators.

Although this accelerator is in the
electrostatic class, its method of charging
levitated particles surpassed in many ways the
commonly used method of contact charging used
by other accelerators. Single particles were
charged by ion bombardment in an
electrodynamic levitator. The vertical accelerator
had four drift tubes, each initially at a high
negative voltage. After injection of the
projectile, each tube was grounded in turn at a
time determined by the voltages and charge/mass
ratio to give four acceleration stages with a total
voltage equivalent to = 1.7 MV. The delay times
were set manually or controlled automatically by
the particle's charge/mass ratio measured in the
source by the operator just before ejection. At
the entrance to the accelerator, the particle
generated a signal that initiated the timing

Table 2. PAH content in Nogoya after impact
at 6.2 km sec -1.

Mass Compound

Missing:

252 perylene
276 benzoperylene
300 coronene

Greatly reduced in content:

178 phenanthrene/anthracene
192 methyl-phenanthrenes/anthracenes
202 pyrene/fluoranthene

About the same:

206 C16-alkylphenanthrenes/anthracenes

Increased:

220 C17-alkylphenanthrenes/anthracenes

Synthesized?

234 Cls-alkylphenanthrenes/anthracenes

sequence. In the target chamber, detectors recorded the passage of the particle and provided

information on charge, velocity, and position. Velocities between 0.5 and 15 km sec -1 were routinely
attained and 20 projectiles could be accelerated per day.

Table 3 lists some of the projectiles and targets that were used; many thousands of experiments
were made over the lifetime of the accelerator. In all cases, the mass, velocity and size of the impactor,
the depth to diameter ratio of the crater, and impact energy are known.

Scanning electron microscope images of a few cratering examples are shown in Figs. 7-9. We
plan to start an analytical program to investigate impact residues of the impactors where feasible.
Examples of residue signatures from ZnS crystals impacted into fused quartz at velocities of 4.6, 6.4

and 10.1 km sec -1 are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. Although MPA craters are exceedingly small
(<0.001-006 mm), they are similar in size to many of the craters on LDEF and the nominal size of
craters examined on the COMET/SALIOUT Mission that mainly sampled particles from the Giacobini-
Zinner Comet (J. Borg, pers. comm.). FESEM analyses of the ZnS craters indicate that Zn can still be

detected on the rims of the MPA craters up to and including the 10.1 km sec -] crater (Fig. 11).
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Fig. 6. (a) LZMS spectrum of non-impacted Nogoya. (b) After impact into AI at 6.2 km sec -1.

Table 3. Examples of MPA projectiles and targets.

Projectile Velocity range Targets
(km sec-])

Polyethylene 6-14

Polystyrene-DVB 1-14

Aluminum 1.6-14

Iron 1- 15 +

SiO2 1- 13

Kaolin (clay) 0.4-9.4

ZnS 3.5-10.1

Ti-glass 2.4-13.7

glass

glass, fused quartz, basalt glass, glass beads, lexan, A1, Cu
stainless steel, feldspar silicates, diopside, olivine, chrysotile

Na glass, fused quartz, A1203, A1, Cu, olivine, feldspars,
chrysotile.

glass, basalt glass, fused quartz, olivine, diopside olivine,

chrysotile.

glass, lead glass, olivine, feldspar

glasses, feldspars, olivine, quartz, chrysotile

fused quartz

stainless steel, quartz, feldspar, Na glass and Pb glass
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3.24 km/s (3.59) 5.93 km/s (1.88) 3.6 km/s (4.6) 4.9 km/s (4.0)

9.28 km/s (1.89) 10.26 km/s (1.57) 5.9 km/s (3.2) 9.9 km/s (1.97)

3.3 5.0 6.4 km/s (4.17) 7.2 (3.18)

8.3 11.4 7.8 (3.15) 12.3 (1.3)

Scale microns)

Fig. 7. SEM images of MPA craters: (a) Polystyrene launched into Steel. (b) Polystyrene into fused
quartz covered by a layer of AI + MgF2. (c) Polystyrene into plagioclase. (d) Polystyrene into glass
(60 ° from vertical). Impactor diameters in parentheses.
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Fig. 8.

Scale (microns)

4.93 7.59 8.89

Polystyrene into chrysotile (clay). Numbers refer to velocities (km Sot-l).

2.37 3.04 5.05 8.28 10.33 12.5

'_l:illt' I Illit l'ltll,_

Polystyrene into steel. Numbers refer to velocities (kin sec-1).Fig. 9.

DISCUSSION

Diamond From our impact experiments, we find that diamond can, at least, partially survive in

impacts > 3.1 to < 4.3 km sec -1. At 4.3 km sec -1, diamond decomposes to PCG with some melting,

and clear evidence for melting is developed at impact velocities of 5.5 km sec -1. We can not directly
measure peak pressures and temperatures of the experiments, although peak pressures can be
extrapolated from equation-of-state information for Al and diamond and from the thermodynamic
model that solves for peak stress generated by impactors and their targets (ref. 19). For diamond

impacts of 2.75, 3.1, 4.3 and 5.5 km sec -1, peak pressures are calculated as _- 35, 39, 60 and 84 GPa,
respectively (M. Cintala. pers. comm.). The highest two pressures are sufficient to produce melting of
anorthosite on impact into A1 (ref. 20); diamond, which is 20% more dense than anorthosite should
partially melt at these peak pressures. The time duration of peak pressures and temperatures for these
impact events is probably on the order of 10-6 to 10-9 sec and the total crater formation time is probably
less than a few _tsec; extrapolated from data of (ref. 21). Although diamonds are not expected to be
present as diamond IDPs from the interstellar medium, they are expected to be present as small grains
(up to 10s of nanometers in dia.) in chondritic meterorites (ref. 22). The apparent low thermal stability
of diamond under shock as shown in these experiments makes the study of any extracted intact
meteoritic impact debris from LDEF craters impractical for diamond. On the other hand, our

experiments establish a lower limit on diamond stability with respect to impacts into silicates during

planetary accretion, i. e., impacts into silicates > 3 km sec -1, would probably destroy pertinent isotopic

and noble gas information.
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The irregular crater cavities may be
attributed to the extreme ease with which

diamond cleaves/fragments under impulsive

loading. At the inception of impact in our
experiments, diamond apparently broke into
several large fragments and formed multiple-
sized crater cavities at different depths within
the crater, dependent on each fragment's mass.
Clumps of finely fragmented intact diamonds

for the 2.75 and 3.1 km sec -1 experiments are
observed in the bottom of each cavity of the
crater (Figs. 2-3). This phenomenon is also
observed to a lesser degree in craters formed by

less coherent im.pactors, e. g., carbonaceous
chondrite matrix projectiles which are
composed of many weakly bound small grains.
At higher impact velocities (ref. 1), the
multiplicity of cavities per crater diminish, and
the dominant morphology resembles a long,
sinuous cavity with small branches from
diamond fragmentation during the formation of
the main crater cavity.

Nogoya. In our earlier report, we found that
lower mass PAHs, naphthalene and alkyl-
substituted naphthalenes (homologs), were
absent in the impacted Murchison meteorite

sample (5.9 km sec-1). This absence was
attributed to the higher volatility of these lower
molecular weight PAHs which presumably
volatilized during impact. In contrast,
unshocked Nogoya does not contain PAHs
below 178 amu and, in addition, contains
PAHs above 252 amu (Fig. 6a). Figure 6b
(shocked Nogoya) shows that the unsubstituted
PAHs are either absent or greatly reduced by

impact at 6.2 km sec -1. This is expected for
those below 202 amu, because of their higher
volatility, but not for those above 252. For
example, coronene has the highest boiling point

Fig. 10. SEM images of ZnS formed craters in

glass: (a) 4.6 km sec -1 crater. Impactor
apparently separated into 3 fragments at impact.

Impactor size was 0.0089 mm. Co) 6.4 km sec -1
crater. Cracked surface is due to breakup of Au
coating with time. Impactor dia. was 0.001

mm. (c) 10.1 km sec -1 crater. Impactor dia.
was 0.00066 mm. All crater outlines depart
from circularity. All launches were 90 ° to the
target and all rims contain detectable Zn.
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of the common PAHs (Table 1) and is the most stable of aromatic compounds (ref. 23). The absence
of coronene and benzoperylene in impacted Nogoya may be due to their low abundance in Nogoya,

which is estimated from the L2MS spectrum (Fig. 6a) to be 1-5 ppm. The low concentration together
with the known highly heterogeneous distributions of meteoritic organics may just be a sampling bias.
However, this does not explain the absence of abundant perylene (252 amu) in shocked Nogoya.
Moreover, as in the case for shocked Murchison, the alkylated homologs (206 and 220 ainu) are the
most abundant PAH species. In shocked samples of both meteorites, C]8-

alkylphenanthrene/anthracene at ainu 234 is present, probably as an impact-synthesized PAH. A
detailed discussion with regard to the behavior of PAHs under shock loading conditions is beyond the

scope of this report. We can conclude that, within our experimental and analytical constraints, some
PAHs do survive impact at 6.2 km sec -1, some are destroyed and a few appear to be synthesized (see
Table 2).
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SUMMARY

A sunm'mry of the experimental results of the light gas gun experiments to date on carbonaceous

impactors axe given in Table 4.

Table 4. Summary of hypervelocity impact experiments involving carbonaceous impactors.

Samples Velocity Remarks

(km sec -l)

Graphite 3-5.95

FuUerenes 4-6.2

Diamond 2.75-5.95

Murchison 4.35-5.98

Phthalic 2.1-6.25

Nogoya 4.3-6.1

Graphite decomposed to various degrees of poorly
characterized graphite (PCG). Correlation of highest
disorder with distance away from crater bottom center.

A small portion of fullerene impactors decomposed to
disordered carbon. Fullerenes not formed from

carbonaceous impactors.

Diamond decomposed to PCG and vitreous/amorphous

carbon above 4 km sec "l impact velocities.

PAHs above molecular mass 178 mostly survived impact.

Naphthalene and alkyl-substituted naphthalenes were
destroyed. Additional alkyl homologs of phenanthrene-
/anthracene were synthesized, especially at 220 and 234
amu.

Much of the molecule survives at 4 km sec -1 and decreases

in abundance at higher impact velocities (up to 6.25).

Carbonaceous chondrite that contains more water, bulk C,

and somewhat different organic chemistry than Murchison.
PAHs between mass 178 and 206 amu partially survived

impact, although those above 240 amu were also destroyed.
Additional alkyi homologs of phenanthrene/anthracene were
synthesized, especially at 220 and 234 amu.
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